
Cudham Sniper Sought ! 
 
On a rather dull day I must admit the prospect of running around was not high on the 
list of activities, especially with news that 11 had become 10, which had become 9 
as Mark was ‘lost in space’. 
Even worse, we were fielding and Spindles was opening which meant lots of 
running. The opposition started very well and looked rather comfortable against 
Spindles lolly pops.  Dave Lineker jnr was given the slope to be replaced by Mark 
who livened things up with two quick wickets. Parf replaced Spindles and Adam 
replaced Mark and was soon in the action with some interesting wickets. 
First up one was smashed in the air between mid on and mid wicket, with Nev and 
Junior converging. Calls of Dave could be heard, though not from Dave or his 
brother, with Nev calling Nev. This had disaster written all over it but fear not as Nev 
trapped the ball on his chest before taking a blinder. 
Next up a shot ball was smashed to square leg where a nonchalant Sweet pouched 
low down. The batsmen didn’t want to go anywhere but was sent packing none the 
less. His final wicket was snaffled by Marcus. 
 
At 78-6 things were looking rather nice. The new bat was looking to smash the ball 
out of shape and surely only it was only time. With Junior replacing his brother 
disaster struck as having seen the ball pass his outstretched hand Lineker senior set 
off in pursuit. Pursuit is probably a generous description, turn is more accurate, and 
the turning speed of a supertanker. Just as he was about to get going a rifle crack 
was heard and he fell to the floor. The batsmen head down would still be running 
now had Hobsy not said something as Lineker senior writhed on the floor, all rather 
premier league really. Some sympathy was offered though most regretted the lack of 
cameras more. 
 
Anyway 162 was the final score and with Nev’s pep talk being completely ignored 
the Spice boys decided to throw the bat. Sweet lasted no time at all whilst Spindles 
was a man possessed as the opener went for 55 off 4 overs. Mark equally went 
quickly with Marcus playing some expansive shots before getting one just where he 
didn’t want it. Again, there was much prefer league writhing on the floor though a 
hole in his box showed this was a close shave. The run chase was over before it 
began with a full 11 overs left unused and a smashing victory ! 
 


